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'*"* gfadiMw i amt..w. -
« Mr, Latham,* wu the concile reply. “ About To*. ! accident upon the ocean :

a Well, you ore- a goose, than. There isn't a ~ ■ — The wonder is that more, not less, disasters do
man In the room that can compare with him. Mr. Chan Lei Sun, Chinese Imperial Commie- no( happen- The best discipline is not proof 
Why. he’s splendid. I mean to here an intro- uioner of Education, recently delitered a lecture eg1^net myhap. For 20 years or more it was 
ductkra, and then cut you out.' in Springfield, Mass., on the subject of tea and tfae „f Cunarders that they had not lost a

And not lone afterwards Ella saw Edith lean- I* culture. He began by stating that tea grows ,h|p# ^t the Tripoli hid her bones last year on 
ins on his arm talking in quite an animated province in China except three or four Tugoan Rock. It must be added thatjmany acc.-
manner while hU face ww turned towards her "»<>" the northenmoet Sibérien border, but the dmt, bappen w these Atlantic Unes which don't 
with an*expression of surprise and pleasure. She q««lity depends largely upon the locality. The 1 get narrated in the newspapers. The Cunard 
could not keep her eyee away from the two ; and ^es resemble those of the willow, and are ga- oomptn, always understood how to keep things 
although she tailed and laughed eve* more gay- thered during the spring and early^ summer. quiat< Anybody who has crossed the Atlantic 
Iv than usual to the group of gentlemen around They are first exposed in a cool dry place for a often knows that silence is their rule and the 
her she felt very much inclined to have a day or two, then rolled into a ball on a table of role of olhe, ,inea Who is there to tell
ffood crv tealousv anger, disappointment all bamboo slaU, and dried in the sun. Tly> tolling I the ule when * wretched fisherman on the Bank, 
gnawing U her heart. *» to “lrset 1 P0*»*®* of the juice of the leaves. | goea down undcr the touch of a steamer. The

„ hfT aear- Alter they have been dried in the sun, they are ateamer hardly feels the shock. Theory oi
’ . . 8 . th nkin- also pet into an egg shaped iron pan over a charcoal j b drowning man reaches no ears but those of

1, loved to tease her sister 5 aim ^ ^ inceasanlly stirred ,ntU . certain point lhe cfficeT 0* dut, and the crew, and it is by no
that the s ter a tea * of dryness is reached. The operator stirs with ; mean., made a topic at next morning's breakfast.
ÏTn sUdeserveY sheTerselftnl/pains to treat bis hands, thrusting them in all portions of the j l neT„ law tha thing happen. I saw once how 
than she deser , . ..fV ^ pan, and practice enables him to dry the leaves ■ Jt might happen. 1 was on the forward deck of
him wu particu ” • ’ motives almo,t exectlJ *uke. lhe raiser superintends # Cunarder late at night, crossing the Banks ; a
fully to understan an appr is this process, and then brings his tea tn bamboo Sooner lay nearly in the path of the steamer,

That evening, when the sisters were a one in baskets to the tea merchant, who adjudges its j bet ligbts duly burning. The watch on the 
their room, Edith said, • \\ell, Lila, did you en- qaattty| B„d buys it at prices ranging from $15 steamer wal aw*ke, and went from the bridge to 
joy the party ?’ to $20 per picul, equal to 1 S3 1-3 pounds. The the steering-house to starboard the helm, end

• Oh, yes ; well enough. You seemed to be merchant mixes hit purchases together in a large atarboard it was, and the steamer in another mo-
enjoying yourself.' reservoir, and at his convenience weighs out a meot wae swinging down towards the schooner

« I did; Mr. Latham was exceedingly enter- number of pounds of tea leaves into grades ac- inatcad 0f away from het. The engines were at
taining.' cording to quality. The tea stalks are the low- full gpeed> When the officer saw the mistake he

„ „ _ aV V1 ____ . . . ...est grade, and the sorters are paid by the num- the light osdcr, but it ukes time to change
• ^ Uj « her of ounces of stalks they bring in. Children J a bjg ahip’s course, and before she could answer

talking, for a wonder. sam from 4 to 6 cents a day 5 the very best work ( tbe belm she had reached the schooner
• Why, were you watching us ? rarely earn as much as ten cents a day. Amen- j and jay aim0<t upon her. As I leaned over the
• No, I do not know that I was ; but every eU]| can hardly live upon such wages, and until rajj j coujd have dropped my hat on beard. We

time 1 did look at you, the gentleman had the 0(her „ationa can raise tea for 12 cents a pound j Biaeed her> and nobody to blame. How
appearance of listening very attentively. they cannot compete with China in its produc-1 many do y0u think are not missed every year*

« Did he ? I hope he liked me, for I tried my tien. As for the look-out on board the At Unlit, it
very beet to captivate him.* After the sorting each grade is packed by it- may have been sleepy, without differing much

• Yes ; I never saw you so animated.' eéf in chests or bamboo baskets, the first for ex- from lhat maintained on some other ships.
. Well, it isn't often I core to exert myself,but pertation and the latter for home con- There is a story of a passenger crossing on one of

Mr. Latham I considered really worth paying sumption. It is ordered by importers the eteamere of a well-known line, whoee dto- 
some attention to. I have given him permission abroad through ths tea taster, who receives a sal- tnttt wae *, great that he spent every night on 
to call and see me to-morrow ; so, if you do not ary of some $3,000 a year and operates as fol- deck( keeping watch forward. D uring the days 
wish to encounter him, you must keep out of the lows : He has a long, narrow table, on which 60 he slept. One night there came a shout from 
p6rlori. or 70 cups are set ; a boy weights exactly one ; tbe bo we, where this amateur stood, ‘Rock

• And with a tantalising Httle laugh, she pre- oance from a sm.ll box into one of them cups, .bead The ship's look-out had gone to sleep.
.. f , asd if he has samples enough, all these cups are The watcb on deck were asleep. They woke up

pap«, El 1. Irird mfollow her example; but, aied- Hot water is then poured into each cup, I wUh tbe shout, and when they had got the helm 
aim ! aleep would not come to her, and she toss- and after five ntinutes the boy call, the muter, hatd ap, «.d the huge ship swung sullenly off
ed and tumbled about, nervous and unhappy. lho froœ eTer* «P* ho,d' the M her courm. the startled pmsenger. who thronged

bflunted her as she had seen •outh * “omert, then ijecU it and notes4#! his , upon deek, saw the black cliffs glooming down
rThaTsmufiis - hook the quality of the tea. The purchaser or- on tbem within a biscuit’s toss. My authority
11 ” i___ t , ders upon his taster’s estimate, and when his for lba, ^ory is one of the engineers of the ship

• He certainly looked as though he loved me, _aekagn arrive at the warehouse, about one in lbl_ B which the incident occurred.
she thought ; • but he fc,mke that I dislike im . twenty |, <^*«4 1* eomparieon with the mm- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
and new, if Edith tn to plcam him, she is . jgu ptnT|M at jT*—»— trade, a 
prettier than I am, and he will soon change and doctioB (g et onee made in the price.^ ao that 
like her beet.’ without connivance with the tea taster /at adul-
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with all hie crew of twenty-four men, taking 
with him stores and provisions. Making bis 

shore with the crew, he built tents of
About a week after this. Edith was reelin-

room, 
came

ernes.
ft|t 23ttMn Stonilor. tng one morning upon a couch in het 

reudinf, M usual, when suddenly Ella 
rustling in, with a flushed, excited fiaee, and 
throwing herself into u chair, exclaimed,quite 
petulantly, • How provoking it all ial That 
otter was from Charles Latham. I never 

could bear him, with hit tong face and stiff 
ways.’ #

• I advised yen net ta answer tbe letter,but 
you never eqadeeeead to take my edvice 
under any circumstances.’

• Well, if I did, I should ait with my hands 
before me, add never care whether the world 
turns round or not.*

• You would spare yourself a great deal 
that ia disagreeable.*

«Ï don’t care; I’d rather have some dis
agreeable experiences, than never take any 
interest in anything.*

« Are you going to answer Hit letter P’
« Yes ; I shall tell him in very plain words 

that if I had supposed that first epistle came 
from him, I never should have replied to it.*

• That will be rather disagreeable for him,

way on
sails taken from the vessel, and lived under

His vesselPSBUSHXD them during the entire winter.
five miles from the shore, in the pack ice, 

without anchorage all the time. When- the
was■very Thursday, at Bridgetown. 

8AHOTOIT * PIPER, Proprietors. ice broke up in the spring, on seeing that the ^ 
ship was not much damaged, he regained it, a 
filled it with oil, and returned to New Lon
don.

TERMS—$1.80 per annum In advance ; $2 
M not paid within six mouths from the date of 
subscription. These conditions will be strictly
4ttfore§d< __

ADVERTISING TERMS—60 cents per inch
ta for each subsa-

Captain Tyson is a brave, dashing 
captain, who will expose his vessel to the 
dangers of an Arctic winter op to the last 
moment of safety, and will often accomplish 
brilliant resulU. Buddington, on the other 
hand is a careful and calculating Yankee,who 
is noted for his scrupulous guardianship of 
the property and lives under his charge.
New London neighbors are reported to have 
predicted when the expedition started that 
Buddington would bring back his vessel and 

in safety, and that scientific results

far first insertion, and 12* 
quant insertion. Advertisements continued till 
ordered out and charged for accordingly.

Stltd frits. His

ELLA’S LETTER.
* Who can this letter be from, I wonder P 

exclaimed Ella Chase, aa she finished reading 
a short, bdt evidently very interesting, epis
tle. 41 wonder who could have written it P* 

«Why, basnVit any signatureP’ inquired 
Edifh, who looked up very lan-

crew
would be subordinated, so far as he war con
cerned, to this end ; but tbe story that he 
deliberately abandoned nineteen helpless bu- 

beings to their fate is not credited. He
He is

man
is man of family and experience, 
deemed incapable of any such crudty. 
of the men are old whaling captains, and 
made many voyages. Captain Buddington 
brought into New London the Resolute, 
of Sir E. Belcher’s expedition, which was 
abandoned May 15, 1854,not far from Beecby 
Island. Captain Buddington was then on a 
whaling voyage. The impression is general

“Polaris” is

her sister 
guidly from the book she was reading.

• A signature P Yes, but it isa*t the true

UBothI think.’
« I can’t help it, if it is. I was so in hopes 

that handsome Mr. Wheeler had written I ho 
letter I But men that I like never like me 1 
I think it is a shame.*

* Perhaps you are too anxious, Ella,’ sug
gested the provoking Edith, in her cool, dry

■ 1

one.*
« What is it then?’ inquired tbe young lady, 

condesoeading, in a lofty way, to manifest a 
little curiosity. 4 What name is it P*

4 Edgar Mortimer—do yon want to hear 
the letter P’

«Tes, if it is neither very long nor very 
intense.*

• Neither one nor the other, but somewhat 
presuming, I think and she began to read :

« Mr Dear Mis* CHASXy—You will be surprised 
no doubt, (as 1 am myself), el my presumption in 
addressing you ; but having met you several yearn 
, Ao in Jersey, 1 have never been able to forget the 
impression which you made upon me then, and it is 
with the hope that our slight acquaintance there 
may ripen into something warmer and dearer, that 1 
now address you ’

• Pretty impudent that, I-sbould say, inter
rupted Edith.

« Yes, decidedly ; bat then you know I 
|She a little spice of impudence in a man.*

• Rather too muck spice there, I think. But 
go on.’

*1 know,' continued Ella, «that there ia a great 
deal of prejudice existing again* an anonymous cor- 
vespoadeaee ; but I have tried a number of times to 
renew your acquaintance in the usual and proper 

-wey, aad have always _
to confident that you and 1 tre every way adapted 
to make each other happy (I hope t am not conceit 
ed), that I can wait ao longer, and if you will kindly 
condescend to 
yon in my tree character.
€.,-District Post Office, Holborn.’

• Very romantic, indeed P* observed Edith, 
drily, and she returned to the perusal of her 
book ; then in a few minutes lifting her head 
again, and said 4 Have you any idea who it

one

I

way.
among shipping men that tbe« How hateful yon are, EdithP said the 

former, seating herself to write the very un
gracious reply.

« I think Mr. Latham will be apt to apply 
that term to you, if you write what yon said 
you were going to. It is altogether uncalled 
for, in my opinion.*

But Ella was in a decidedly very bad hu
mor, and she wrote and posted the letter that 
very day ; but no sooner was it gone than she 
repented it, for she was a very kind-hearted 
girl, although quick tempered and impulsive, 
and she was almost inclined to send a second

safe.

Give Them Sunshine.—My sister, if yon 
daughters growing up, don’t be afraidnave

of the sunshine. Let it come freely into y one 
house—it will bring with it neither malaria, 
contagion, nor death. On the other hand it 
will bring only cheerfulness on its laughing 
pinions—you can’t be sad in a beautiful room 
all ablaze with sunlight. True, it may kick 
a tint out of your unstably-colored carpet, 

and then, but let them go—they are asnow
nothing compared to the blessings which sun
light alone can bring to the household. Take 
away your dark curtains and pass the invig- 
orator in. Move the vines off the window— 
a window is made for the admission of light 
and not to fill the office of a trellis for vines. 
If you must have a carpet with gay colore, 
buy one that will stand the test—there are 
plenty suck. If they cqat a little fxlra doa*t 
mind it—a sickly daughter Will cost you, or 
somebody else more than the extras on a 
dozen fadeless carpets would amount to. 1 es, 
mothers, give y oar children the sunshine. 
You could not give them a gift that would 
cost yon less, nor yet one qualified to profit 
them more. It will make them what we in 
the country call tough and hardy. They re
quire sunshine just as much as plants do. All 
scientific persons are now united in this deci
sion. The world is full of delicate and weakly 
women, and my word for it, more of the 
cause lies in an effort on our part to make 
« fair’ ladies of our daughters than in any
thing else.—Mrs. Mary C. West, in Mobile 
Register.

letter of apology.
« He will thin k me very rude aad ill-natur

ed,’ she thought. * I wonder if he will write 
again P*

She waited very impatiently this time, hot 
a week passed away, and then another, and 
she felt very sure that she had offended him, 
and was really quite distressed about it, con
sidering that she disliked him so mooh. She 
stm hesitating whether she should write again 
and apologise, when one day a card was 
handed to ber.npon which she read the name, 
Mr. Charles Latham. Then all her feelings 
changed again, and she was quite indignant 
at his présomption.

•What an impudent fellow he 1st* she thought.
« I won't see him—yes, I will too V

And she went straight to the glass, and pulled 
and twitched her hair into tbe meet bewitching 
little curia, adding a ribbon here and a flower 
there, until she seemed at last perfectly satisfied 
with the general effect. She certainly seemed 
somewhat anxious that be should admire her, et

•r
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And so she fretted sH the rest of the night, 
falling into en uneasy slumber jest before her 
time for rising.

terstion of tea is next to impossible in China.
Tbe tea is always examined to determine its 

age, as it is choicer when young. It is s vexed

Virginia is the home of first families. On her 
sacred soil once stood cavalier* and now blooms 

. , , chivalry. Two of its fairest flowers have recenl-
When Edith saw bow pale the looked, her J question whether black and green tea belong to ^ ^ in an affait 0f honor, though the

conscience reproached her a little. the same species ; it is probable, however, that written ,awa of tbeir g,ate makee the survivor of
• I do believe she cares for him after all,' she that they are branches of the same variety and # ^ # mnrdereri and the seconds accessories

thought ; • poor little goose 1' the color dePendl upo“ *he vloClHt,‘ If V"* I before the fact. But what of this i Is not hon -
And dafkcntB, lb. room. ,h. went 0.1 on tip- “■* «“ to *’’*"*'«*'V4" |~" ” h”“" > »« ”>“ “J J"7 b, obj.ot enough to

too, cloaing ,h. L rol.1, « .ho loft. '** «"“T™ hrog.d.dlirol Cettoin,, n«, „d McCottb,.
^ ... . .__. When b,tck tea U bl*h* cen “ reedl‘7 tying as an interesting invalid in a cell elegantly

Whan tha expected visitor came, be received 1 turned into black, but black cannot be made to £ * .urroanded bf .worn in as of-

appear green. The fatter obtains Ha Mwah color j flcefg q( th# law -m oyderf'to preserve a flower of 
artificially, Prumian bln* being used m the eo - . frQm with regular practitioners,
«ring, but in such email quantities as to be harm- ^ ^ to himself upon
\m. The annual average yield of a tree plant u ^ a nobie example to hot-blooded youth, 
about twenty ounces, and too much ram affects } Th# |toiy deaeme repetition. McCarthy
the quality aa well as the amount. The plants |omewbat questionable verses concerning
live from 20 to 30 years, and, when old, are fre

er this letter, 1 will write to 
Please address to A. B.

is?’
« Well,there are two gentlemen that I have 

heen thinking of—met them both at St. He
ller’s, and one I liked very much indeed—the 
other not at all. 
the letter is from the latter, for that is the 
wsy such things si ways turn out in this world.’

• Are you going to snswer it?’
• I don’t know—would you?’
‘NoT
4 Why not?’
4 Because papa wo^Id be so angry ; you 

know how strongly hediespproves of anything 
of the kind.* $2^

4 Shall you tell him, if I answer UP*
4 No; I am not a tell-tale, and I wouldn’t 

take the trouble.’
• Well, I shouldn’t tell him, that’s certain ; 

io bow would he ever have a chance to dia- 
-appreve ?’

• I shouldn’t write to that gentleman, if I 
were you.’

• I rather think I shall.1 
1 • I knew yon would.’

• Yes, you always know everything.’
• I am pretty well acquainted with Miss 

Ella Chase ;’ and the young lady was soon 
wholly engrossed by her book.

A young gentleman was seated in a suite 
of handsome chambers in Raymond’s build
ings, Gray’s Inn, looking somewhat abstract
edly oat of tbe window.

• I wonder if she will answer my letter,’ he 
said aloud ; 4 that pretty face of hers bas 
haunted me ever since I first saw her. 
there’s my clerk f and in a few minutes after
wards be was nervously tearing open a deli
cately scented envelope, tbe whole appear
ance of which gave evidence of the writer’s 
culture and refinement.

Charles Latham, barrister-at-law, but with 
a good private property, was a fine-looking 
man of perhaps twenty-seven or eight years 
of age, with a pale, serions face, that might 
not please a gay, laughter-loving girl ; bat 
when he smiled his whole countenance was 
lighted up in a way that must have been very 
fascinating to some women. That smile lin
gered on bis somewhat haughtily curved lips, 
as he read tbe letter.

4 A cautions little puss,’ he said ; 4 but for
tunately for me, her curiosity exceeds her 
caution. She must know at once who I am, 
or she will not write again. What will she 
•ay when I tell her? I could not make her 
out at 8t. Hetier’s whether she really dislik
ed me, or was simply indifferent. The first 
I hope, for dislike is easier to combat than a 
cold Indifference. Now, little beauty, you 
shall know who I am and seating himself 
at his desk, he wrote rapidly 1er some time.

from the young lady a very cordial greeting.
• Ella la m this morning/ aha mid. « I believel So you may be sure that 7 the child hardly slept et all last night.’
Charles looked up quickly, the color rushing 

to his face, but hardly knowing what to my, 
maintained a somewhat embarrassed silence.

any rate.
When she entered the dining-room, the gen

tleman rose from his seat, the haughty curve of 
hie lip being rather more conspicuous than usual ; 
and making a formal bow, he mid, * Miss Chase,
I have come to make an apology for my pre
sumption in addressing that letter to you—a very 
foolish letter, that would hardly have been ex- 
eumble in a boy of nineteen. I have been severe
ly but rightly punished. I now return your two 
notes,’—he banded the dainty little mieeivee to 
Ella, who felt very much inclined to tom them 
beck again ; * and/ he continued, ' if you will be 
kind enough to burn my letters, I shall consider 
it s great favor.’

* Would you like to have me do it now ?* ask
ed Ella, feeling exceedingly mortified and an
gry, she hardly knew why.

« Oh, no/ he answered ; « I will not trouble 
you now. I am very well aware, Mise Chase 
that I have incurred your displeasure, so I will 
not intrude upon your time any longer /—end, 
with another formal bow, he left her.

The young girl went up-etalrs in kind of a 
maze, but disappointment was certainly the pre
dominant fading.

• I wonder if he thinks I have grown ugly I* 
she thought, going straight to the b,u* »****•
• 1 believe he despises me 1*—end the pulled the ^ 
flower out of her hair in e most ferocious wsy, 
and then began crying at if her heart would 
break;

This wae certainly a strange mode of pro
ceeding for Miss Ella Chase. After the weep
ing wee all accomplished, she seised hie letters 
and was about to tear them up, when she sud
denly stopped, saying, * No, I'll keep them just 
to spite him, the proud hatefal fallow, with hie 
lip curling all the time, as if he felt himself su
perior to every one dee. I hate him.’

Charles Latham’s reflections as be left tbe 
bourn were scarcely more agreeable than thorn of 
Ella.

« She ia prettier than ever/ he mid to himself.
« What lovely eyes 1 I wonder why ehe dislike* 
me to. Some women even more beautiful than 
she have teemed well pleased with my atten
tions ; and yet I cannot think of any one but 
her. I believe if she were to put her little foot 
on my neck I should love her still. I must see 
her again. Ah, that party to-night—perhape 
ehe will be there.’

Ella was gliding gracefully through a quad
rille that same evening, when, suddenly looki ng 

• op, ehe saw Charles Latham, standing at a little 
distance, and gating intently at her. After mak
ing a bow as haughty as hie own, she turned her 
pretty head away. At the end of the dance Edith 
drew her aside, end, with most astonishing eng-

)
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différant era,, of P«P«ta, it. H» Chiom M.I „i„i. McCl,th, h«,„ rf ,b. erilid.ro. H. ti *•“ •»>“»>»«•. ='»7 <«■»•£• •*««■
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choicest kind, which is only grown on the tops jcnge ;g • a truce succeeds it ; a quarrel en- 8 . . ,, .. ,j t.
of mountains, and of which only ten or fifteen ;hich the following dramatic dialo- the fag strawberries at the top, and all the little

picul, are produced in the kingdom, he hm a gue takea plaCe :- °n“ ^ Qf good ,eather. and lhe 0,
beby teapot, an inch and a half high, an a u ^ you intend those remarks for me, sir r* : g{ katber, to that the first shall redound to 
an inch in diameter. A pinch of tee is put m, >§ And who are you. sir Y asks McCarthy f^aker., credit, and the second to hie cash, 
about twenty drop, of ho water turned on, ^ contempt. n J not put Jouvin’e stamp on Jenkins’ kid
end is ready to tip. It would be yery Intoxicat- gentleman/ retort, the pweionste . nor make Parig bonnets in the back room
ip, ro drinfb.u.«Of ; .Lro rniilmri'.-hop; «0. Id. pi«« d
remain in the threat for hour, after the tea has ( Afc McCarthy> scornfully. Where- ^ that feesee to measure twelve yard. ■
evaporated. The more common wa, of tea ^ Moidecai kneekl McCarthy down and. be- come. to an untimely e„d in the tenth, or a spool 
drinking is to have a teapot six feet high and | ^ Q, , laoerated now, and swollen face and of 8ewing.,ilk that vouches for twenty yard, be 
three feet in diameter, kept warm, ready for any , w#cka|ed eye8f McCarthy feel, that he will be 8 tbe bud * fourteen and a half; no,
one to drink who chooses. I bntnded M a coward unlew hi.1 honor’ beaveng-1 a11,wool delai*e» and all-linen handkerchiefs he

The .peaker considered that, a. long as the tea I ^ A duel follow, close upon the fight. * I de- amalgamated wnh dendeetine cotton ; nor coat, 
fa Of good quality, it matter. Httle how it fa pre- mand anotbe, fire,’ eay. McCarthy, when Mor- made of old ^g, preeed together be «fid to the 
pared. Tbe best way is to warm the pot with | deca{.g gec0nde suggest a settlement, efter the j ungupect;bg public for legal broadcloth. It does 
boiling water, then put in the tea and pour the flnt fife ]nT(g both uninjured. He carries bis Qot put brickg at fite dollar, per thoumnd into 
water upon it. It should never be boiled. and kill, hie man, after which little pas- chimneye ;t contract, to build of seven dollar

The Med. of the plant, are about the sist of . j time kk honot ie intaet. What ie the killing of material. not smuggie white pine into floors 
•mall cherry ; and from those not wanted for i a man compared with the approbation of Rich- ^ heve -d for hard pine ; nor leave yawning 
planting, oil is exprewed, ured for cooking par- mond clubs and Richmond women 1 A. in moat ^ ckget> where boardl ought to join ;
poses. The tea in this country fa generally much duels lbe less offender fa launched into eternity, ^ the ceiHngg tk#lt ought to be smoothly plae- 
injnred by long conveyance by sea, and hsi » L, ,f course the justice of duello become, apps- _ nQr make „indow.blinds with slaU that
moldy taste to one who has drank it in its fresh- rent ,0 the most illogical mind. cannot stand the wind, and paint that cannot
nem. The individual consumption of tea fa much Already this manly encounter in Virginia has g(and the gun< and fastenings that may be look- 
greater in China than here. | borne deadiy fruit, and we ask whether there »• Lj at but

enough healthy sentiment in America to put religion tbat ia geing to sanctify the world pay*
. .. ., „ down the wretched .uperstition that a man can if> debtg- lt does not consider that forty cento

lowing beautiful experiment, derenbed by Fref. wrong right by exhibiting a certain amoun1 tarned for one hundred cento given U ac-
Tjndall, .bow. bo, mrok ro., b. trororo.ttti ^ MUtlg,, Lriio, » tb. «o.p.1, tboo,b i, ro„ be rooori-
by ril ofdliutj woolrii rod. Io 0 room two deen ------------- -------------- |o« to lew ; it look, on o rooo wbo Ibo. Seri -id
broroth bU lecture- rooot, thrio .ro .pt.no upon POLARIS" EXPEDITION. who oontinuro to lira in luuuty » o thirf. Socb
s: "r„wMA “t:" — i.,b. Hi.
end resting upon the sounding-board of the piano New York, May 22.—A New York gen- | book, the Bible.—TA. Boston Chrutum. 
extended upward through the two floors, itt up- . who ha. been connected with a sbip-

1^ The Emperor of Brazil ha. just .truck the ^“ai'no'.oeS vu he.°rd. A violin was then ping house in New London, Conn., which
last Mow against slavery in hie dominion, by if- placed upon the end of the rod, ^ which wae I former]y employed both Capt. Tyson and .. n,„ir
fixing hi. sign manual to a decree wttieh makes thrown into reaonauee by the aeeending thrills, Buddington, 'says Captain Tyson eix a correspondent in a New Hampshire paj^r g.11 childrsn boro hriwfcri of .1... porouri.ri.. "AKdûrp'r. | yo.ro ...... tb. princip.l io «. ,<i..ot„re | .”ro-rô/“ I.iro ,h. Cl -

It has been a weary procee, this abolition of hu- gubgtitated for the violin, and with the same re- singularly like that of the44 Polaris.” He wae est ever known throughout Europe end America,
man bondage among civilized nations. At what gult. Xhe vibration, of the pisno-strings were command of the schooner Era on a whal- The winter wu mild. Frost and 
oori o. biood ,.d tr.Mure U,, ü.lrod Suri, b» 'i., Yb.’t. tog yoy^ from How Loudon i, GrcUud. üi JSi. «SÜ *
got nd of the curse, hfatory can attest on many gonant fbove, the air was carved into In the fall of the year, while lying m Cam- j fyerage pIiee of flour during that year was _$13
a .ad page. Now Cuba alone remains, and even wava>> ^ tbe wbole musical composition was , , goond y* vessel broke from her pc bbl., and the average price of wheat in Jsng-
thete the abolishment of the system is only • delivered to the audience.—* Wave-action in ’ nbliced to abandon ber l»nd WM 97s- per quarter,
question of time. JVofw#,’ in P^r Seienct X<mhiyforM*y. moonoge. He *u pbhged W waattgn

• Mr. Latham/ continued Edith, « I am afraid 
that you think my sister has been very rude; but 
I know that the regretted «ending the last letter 
, uet as soon as it was gone. It has troubled her 

She is very impulsive, fatytsry Tea ia drank pure in China, but there are veryever since.
proud ; and as I imagine that you are just as 
proud, I do not see how you will ever make it 
up, mile* I give eooe of my valuable aeetotance. 
Do you still feel ea you did towards Ells Y

And she looked pretty enough to have bewitch
ed any man not already in the tolls of a fair 
charmer.

• I love her better than ever/ was the reply.
• Then wait a moment, and I’ll send her down 

here. I shall have to cheat he* a little ; but then 
all ie fair in love or war, you know.’

• But she dislikes me, Mi* Chase.’
• Do girls lose their sleep for men they dUliht, 

Mr. Latham 1’—and, smiling at the effect of her 
words, ehe left him.

And waiting ten or fifteen minutes, the door 
opened, and Ells came in, looking very pale and 
languid. She started violently when she saw 
Charles, and drawing up her slender figure, said,
I did not know that you were here.’

men.

The re

nt the bottom. It will not make one-half
her half.

■->

• I will leave at once, if you wish it. Mite 
Chase/ he answered $ and was about to do eo, 
when he noticed the proud look in her face 
change to an expression half pleading, half re
proachful.

A moment more aad be wae by her side, her 
bend In hie.

• Ella, Ella/ he exclaimed, • why are you so 
cold, eo proud 1*

She tried to answer, but the tears ran down 
her cheeks, and as he passed hie arm around her, 
the rested her head upon hie shoulder.

• Oh, excuse me 1’ they heard at that very in
teresting moment ; and looking up, they saw the 
long train of Edith’s drew rapidly disappearing.

But Chari* did not complain of Ella’s cold
ness after that.—Bote BMs.

Ah!

nor

account to be touched. Theare on no

KPBHIMBNT IN BOUND.—The fol-Bbautiful

or While every one fa speaking of the present 
season as being remarkable in its characteristics.
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